






































































4.#Ultrasonic#Doppler#Sonar#The!UDS!system!measures!the!Doppler!frequency!shift!of!continuous!wave!ultrasound!scattered!by!a!moving!object!to!obtain!the!velocity!of!the!moving!object.3,7!!The!signal!received!from!the!moving!surface!is!frequency!modulated!(FM)!due!to!the!Doppler!effect,!and!the!frequency!shift!of!the!received!signal!is!directly!proportional!to!the!moving!velocity!of!the!target.!The!relationship!is!expressed!according!to!the!general!Doppler!effect!as:!!! = ! !±!!!∓!! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!(3)!where!f)is!the!emitted!frequency,!!!!is!the!detected!frequency,!c)is!speed!of!sound,!!!!is!the!speed!of!the!detector!relative!to!the!air,!and!!!!is!the!speed!of!the!object!relative!to!the!air.6!!!For!active!Doppler!sonar,!the!frequency!is!Doppler!shifted!twice!for!both!the!outgoing!signal!and!the!returning!signal.8!For!an!object!moving!towards!a!stationary!detector,!the!outgoing!signal!Doppler!frequency!using!Equation!3!with!!!=!0!and!using!a!minus!sign!in!the!denominator!because!the!object!is!moving!towards!the!detector!is!given!below:! !! = ! !!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!(4)!
! ! !
! 9!
The!returning!signal!is!also!Doppler!shifted!but!now!the!moving!object!is!the!source!and!in!the!frame!of!reference!of!the!moving!object,!the!detector!is!moving!with!a!velocity!!!!towards!the!source.!Using!the!Doppler!shifted!frequency!from!Eq.!3!the!new!Doppler!shifted!frequency!is!shown!below:!!!! = !′ !!!!! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!(5)!by!substituting!using!Eq.!4! !!! = !!!!! !!!!! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!(6)!simplifying!and!dividing!the!numerator!and!denominator!by!c!gives:!!′ = !!!! !!!!! ! !! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!(7)!Simplifying!this!equation!using!the!assumption!that!!!is!a!small!fraction!of!c,!the!denominator!can!be!expanded!in!a!binomial!series!and!multiplied!by!the!numerator9:! !! = 1+ !! 1− !! !! !! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!(8)!!! = 1+ !! 1+ !! + !! ! +⋯ !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!(9)!
!! = 1+ 2 !! + 2 !! ! +⋯ !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!(10)!By!discarding!all!secondCorder!and!higher!terms!in!(v/c):!!! = 1+ 2 !! !! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!(11)!Using!!! ! !as!the!frequency!of!Doppler!shift!or!!′C!!!gives:!!! ! = !!! !(!)! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!(12)!!
! ! !
! 10!

























































































































































































































































































! To!determine!the!motion!with!displaced!sensors,!the!distance!from!each!transducer!to!the!target!object!must!be!determined.!Since!Doppler!ultrasound!cannot!determine!the!initial!position!only!displacement,!the!initial!position!relative!to!the!two!transducers!must!be!measured!or!provided.!Once!the!initial!distance!from!the!transducer!to!the!object!is!found,!the!displacement!is!added!to!find!the!new!position.!Since!ultrasound!sends!out!spherical!waves!this!distance!from!the!transducer!can!be!thought!of!as!a!radius!of!a!circle!centered!at!the!transducer!passing!through!the!point!where!the!target!object!is!located.!Since!each!transducer!has!its!own!distance!to!the!target!object,!the!setup!can!be!viewed!as!two!circles!with!changing!radii!as!depicted!in!Figure!18.!Using!the!fact!that!the!intersection!of!two!circles!gives!two!points,!and!ignoring!the!intersection!point!behind!the!transducers.!The!position!of!the!target!object!can!be!determined!by!finding!the!intersection!of!the!two!circles.!Therefore,!the!transducers!no!longer!have!to!be!orthogonal!to!one!another,!and!can!be!placed!at!arbitrary!locations!around!the!target!object!(see!Appendix!F!for!code).!!The!equation!for!the!intersection!of!two!circles!is!shown!below!using!the!variables!defined!in!Figure!17:!!Equations:!! !!! = ! + ! 2 ! + (! + !)!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!(14)!!!! = ! − ! 2 ! + (! + !)!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!(15)!Subtract!second!equation!from!first!equation!!!! − !!! = 4(! 2)!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!(16)!
! 31!












































































































































n = length(Data);   
nfft = 16384;  
fs = 100000;  
w = nfft/2;  
ov = w/2;  
c=343;  
  
x1 = 0.0;  
x2 = n/fs;   
freq_y1 = -500;  
freq_y2 = 500;  
c1 = -45;  































ylim([freq_y1 freq_y2])  

































































Data = audioread('thepen3.wav'); 
datatype = 'wav'; 
  
t = transpose(1/100000:1/100000:3); 
if datatype == 'wav' 
    Idata = Data(:,1); 
    Qdata = Data(:,2); 
  
     
    I = Data(:,1).*cos(2.*pi.*40000.*t); 
    Q = Data(:,1).*sin(2.*pi.*40000.*t); 
  
    If = myfilter2(I); 
    Qf = myfilter2(Q); 
  
  
    Ifd = decimate(If,20); 
    Qfd = decimate(Qf,20); 
  
    td = decimate(t,20); 
     
else 
    Ifd = Data(:,1); 




nfft = 2048; 
fs = 5000; 
w = nfft/2; 
ov = w-200; 
x1 = 0; 
x2 = 5;  
  
y1 = -1000; 
y2 = 1000; 
  
c1 = -70; 
c2 = 60; 
  
fc = 40000; 
  
c = 343; 
















position = cumtrapz(jwt,jwv); 
 a= rms(jwv); 
 theMax = position(1); 
 for i = position 
     if i > theMax 
            theMax = i; 
     end 
 end 
  
 theMin = position(1); 
 for j = position 
     if j< theMin 
         theMin = j; 





 fgposition = position-pos0; 
  
subplot(2,1,1),plot(jwt,jwv, 'o'),xlabel('Time (s)'),ylabel('Velocity 
(m/s)'); 
 title('Velocity v. Time Graph'), 
   
subplot(2,1,2),plot(jwt,fgposition,'o'),xlabel('Time 
(s)'),ylabel('Position (m)'); 








































n = length(Data);  
nfft = 16384;  
fs = 100000;  
w = nfft/2;  
ov = w/2;  
c=343;  
  
x1 = 0.0;  
x2 = n/fs;   
freq_y1 = -1500;  
freq_y2 = 1500;  
c1 = -45;  




















































ylim([freq_y1 freq_y2])  










ylim([freq_y1 freq_y2])  











Data = audioread('golf.wav'); 
datatype = 'wav'; 
  
t = transpose(1/100000:1/100000:3); 
if datatype == 'wav' 
    Idata = Data(:,1); 
    Qdata = Data(:,2); 
  
     
    I = Data(:,1).*cos(2.*pi.*40000.*t); 
    Q = Data(:,1).*sin(2.*pi.*40000.*t); 
  
    If = myfilter2(I); 
! 48!
    Qf = myfilter2(Q); 
  
  
    Ifd = decimate(If,20); 
    Qfd = decimate(Qf,20); 
  
    td = decimate(t,20); 
else 
    Ifd = Data(:,1); 




nfft = 2048; 
fs = 5000; 
w = nfft/2; 
ov = w-200; 
x1 = 0; 
x2 = 5;  
  
y1 = -1000; 
y2 = 1000; 
  
c1 = -70; 
c2 = 60; 
  
fc = 40000; 
  
c = 343; 















position = cumtrapz(jwt,jwv); 
 a= rms(jwv); 
 theMax = position(1); 
 for i = position 
     if i > theMax 
            theMax = i; 
     end 
 end 
  
 theMin = position(1); 
 for j = position 
     if j< theMin 
! 49!
         theMin = j; 




 fgposition = position-pos0; 
  
subplot(2,1,1),plot(jwt,jwv, 'o'),xlabel('Time (s)'),ylabel('Velocity 
(m/s)'); 
 title('Velocity v. Time Graph'), 
subplot(2,1,2),plot(jwt,fgposition,'o'),xlabel('Time 
(s)'),ylabel('Position (m)'); 





















































filename = '2d90put1.WAV'; 
  
Data = transpose(audioread(filename)); 
datatype = 'wav'; 
  
s1 = demodWav(Data(2,:), Data(1,:), 40000, 100000); 
s2 = demodWav(Data(3,:), Data(4,:), 41000, 100000); 
  
 
nfft = 2048; 
fs = 5000; 
w = nfft/2; 
ov = w-200; 
x1 = 0; 
x2 = 10;  
  
y1 = -1000; 
y2 = 1000; 
  
c1 = -70; 
c2 = 60; 
  
fc = 40000; 
  
c = 343; 




position1 = cumtrapz(jwt1,jwv1); 
  
 theMax1 = position1(1); 
 for i = position1 
     if i > theMax1 
            theMax1 = i; 
     end 
 end 
  
 theMin1 = position1(1); 
 for j = position1 
     if j< theMin1 
         theMin1 = j; 





 fgposition1 = position1-pos10; 
position2 = cumtrapz(jwt2,jwv2); 
! 51!
  
 theMax2 = position2(1); 
 for i = position2 
     if i > theMax2 
            theMax2 = i; 
     end 
 end 
  
 theMin2 = position2(1); 
 for j = position2 
     if j< theMin2 
         theMin2 = j; 





 fgposition2 = position2-pos20; 
  
subplot(2,1,1),plot(jwt1,jwv1, 'o',jwt2,jwv2,'+'); 
title('Velocity v. Time Graph'); 
ylabel('Velocity (m/s)'),xlabel ('Time (s)'); 
subplot(2,1,2),plot(jwt1,fgposition1,'o',jwt2,fgposition2,'+'); 
ylabel('Position (m)'), xlabel('Time (s)'); 
title('Position v. Time Graph'); 
figure(34) 
plot(-fgposition1,fgposition2,'o'); 
ylabel('Y Position (m)'), xlabel('X Position (m)'); 




































filename = '2ddispl7.WAV'; 
  
Data = transpose(audioread(filename)); 
datatype = 'wav'; 
  
s1 = demodWav(Data(2,:), Data(1,:), 39500, 100000); 
s2 = demodWav(Data(3,:), Data(4,:), 40500, 100000); 
  
 
nfft = 2048; 
fs = 5000; 
w = nfft/2; 
ov = w-200; 
x1 = 0; 
x2 = 2;  
  
y1 = -1000; 
y2 = 1000; 
  
c1 = -70; 
c2 = 60; 
  
fc = 40000; 
  
c = 343; 





 position1 = cumtrapz(jwt1,jwv1); 
  
 theMax1 = position1(1); 
 for i = position1 
     if i > theMax1 
            theMax1 = i; 
     end 
 end 
  
 theMin1 = position1(1); 
 for j = position1 
     if j< theMin1 
         theMin1 = j; 





 fgposition1 = position1-pos10; 
! 53!
position2 = cumtrapz(jwt2,jwv2); 
  
 theMax2 = position2(1); 
 for i = position2 
     if i > theMax2 
            theMax2 = i; 
     end 
 end 
  
 theMin2 = position2(1); 
 for j = position2 
     if j< theMin2 
         theMin2 = j; 





 fgposition2 = position2-pos20; 
  
subplot(2,1,1),plot(jwt1,jwv1, 'o',jwt2,jwv2,'+'); 
title('Velocity v. Time Graph'); 
ylabel('Velocity (m/s)'),xlabel ('Time (s)'); 
   
subplot(2,1,2),plot(jwt1,fgposition1,'o',jwt2,fgposition2,'+'); 
ylabel('Position (m)'), xlabel('Time (s)'); 
title('Position v. Time Graph'); 
figure(34) 
plot(fgposition1,fgposition2,'o'); 
ylabel('Y Position (m)'), xlabel('X Position (m)'); 




d1= 1;  
d2= 1;  
  
a = .76488;  
b = sqrt(d1^2- (a/2)^2);  
r1=fgposition1+d1;  
r2=fgposition2+d2;  
x = zeros(1,length(fgposition1)); 
y = zeros(1,length(fgposition2)); 
for i=1:length(x); 
    x(i) = (r2(i).^2-(r1(i).^2))./(4*a./2); 

















filename = '3dturn1.WAV'; 
  
Data = transpose(audioread(filename)); 
datatype = 'wav'; 
  
s1 = demodWav(Data(2,:), Data(1,:), 40000, 100000); 
s2 = demodWav(Data(3,:), Data(4,:), 41000, 100000); 
s3 = demodWav(Data(5,:), Data(6,:), 39000, 100000); 
 
nfft = 2048; 
fs = 5000; 
w = nfft/2; 
ov = w-200; 
x1 = 0; 
x2 = 3;  
  
y1 = -1000; 
y2 = 1000; 
  
c1 = -70; 
c2 = 60; 
  
fc = 40000; 
  
c = 343; 





position1 = cumtrapz(jwt1,jwv1); 
  
 theMax1 = position1(1); 
 for i = position1 
     if i > theMax1 
            theMax1 = i; 
     end 
 end 
  
 theMin1 = position1(1); 
 for j = position1 
     if j< theMin1 
         theMin1 = j; 





 fgposition1 = position1-pos10; 
position2 = cumtrapz(jwt2,jwv2); 
! 55!
  
 theMax2 = position2(1); 
 for i = position2 
     if i > theMax2 
            theMax2 = i; 
     end 
 end 
  
 theMin2 = position2(1); 
 for j = position2 
     if j< theMin2 
         theMin2 = j; 





 fgposition2 = position2-pos20; 
  
 position3 = cumtrapz(jwt3,jwv3); 
  
 theMax3 = position3(1); 
 for i = position3 
     if i > theMax3 
            theMax3 = i; 
     end 
 end 
  
 theMin3 = position3(1); 
 for j = position3 
     if j< theMin3 
         theMin3 = j; 





 fgposition3 = position3-pos30; 
  
subplot(2,1,1),plot(jwt1,jwv1, 'o',jwt2,jwv2,'+',jwt3,jwv3, '*'); 
title('Velocity v. Time Graph'); 
ylabel('Velocity (m/s)'),xlabel ('Time (s)'); 
subplot(2,1,2),plot(jwt1,fgposition1,'o',jwt2,fgposition2,'+',jwt3,fgpo
sition3, '*'); 
ylabel('Position (m)'), xlabel('Time (s)'); 
title('Position v. Time Graph'); 
figure(34) 
plot3(fgposition1,fgposition2,fgposition3,'o'); 
ylabel('Y Position (m)'), xlabel('X Position (m)'), zlabel('Z Position 
(m)'); 











function [y,ff,tt, jwt, jwv] = myspecgram_jw(x,n,sr,w,ov) 
 
if (size(x,1) > size(x,2)) 
  x = x';        
end 
  
s = length(x); 
  
if nargin < 2       
  n = 256; 
end 
if nargin < 3 
  sr = 1; 
end 
if nargin < 4 
  w = n; 
end 
if nargin < 5 
  ov = w/2; 
end 
h = w - ov; 
  
halflen = w/2; 
halff = n/2;            
acthalflen = min(halff, halflen);  
halfwin = 0.5 * ( 1 + cos( pi * (0:halflen)/halflen)); 
win = zeros(1, n); 
win((halff+1):(halff+acthalflen)) = halfwin(1:acthalflen); 
win((halff+1):-1:(halff-acthalflen+2)) = halfwin(1:acthalflen); 
  
c = 1; 
  
ncols = 1+fix((s-n)/h); 
d = zeros((n), ncols); 
  
I= []; 
jwt = []; 
jwv = []; 
position = []; 
i = 1; 
figure(2); 
  
myfit = []; 
  
for b = 0:h:(s-n) 
  u = win.*x((b+1):(b+n)); 
  t = fft(u); 
idx = 1:length(t); 
  mt = fftshift(t); 
  mfft = sqrt(real(mt).^2 + imag(mt).^2); 
   
! 57!
   
  
    [mmax,I(i)] = max(mfft); 
    testrange = [I(i)-5 I(i)+5]; 
    testdata = mfft(testrange(1):testrange(2)); 
    xxx = testrange(1):testrange(2); 
   
    [curve, goodness] = fit(xxx',testdata','gauss1'); 
    myfit = curve.a1.*exp(-((xxx-curve.b1)./curve.c1).^2); 
mfft(testrange(1):testrange(2)) = abs(mfft(testrange(1):testrange(2))-
myfit); 
 [mmax,I(i)] = max(mfft);  
   
  jwt(i) = i*h/sr+.345;  
  jwv(i) = -((I(i)-1025)*sr*.0086/(2*n)); 
   
  
  subplot(2,1,1),semilogy(idx, mfft, I(i), mmax, 'ro'); 
  subplot(2,1,2),plot(jwt,jwv, 'o'); 
  i=i+1; 
  pause(0.2); 
   
  d(:,c) = mfft(1:(n))'; 










 ! !! ! !!!
